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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Tuesday 1 February 2022.
T

Indicates a topical question. Members are selected by ballot to ask a Topical Question.

[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 2 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Scotland
1

Felicity Buchan (Kensington): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues
on improving connectivity between Scotland and the rest of the UK.(905311)

2

John Lamont (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk): What progress his Department
has made on implementing Growth Deals in Scotland.(905312)

3

Stephen Kinnock (Aberavon): What recent steps his Department has taken to help
strengthen the Union.(905313)

4

Margaret Ferrier (Rutherglen and Hamilton West): What recent discussions he
has had with the Scottish Government on the legislative remit of the Scottish
Parliament.(905314)

5

Jacob Young (Redcar): What steps the Government is taking to support coastal
communities in Scotland.(905315)

6

Suzanne Webb (Stourbridge): What assessment he has made of the potential
economic benefits to Scotland of the Levelling Up Fund.(905316)

7

Grahame Morris (Easington): What steps he is taking to improve transport links
between Scotland and the North East of England to promote economic growth.(905317)

8

Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): What assessment his Department has made
of the potential impact of alleged breaches of coronavirus restrictions on the
strength of the Union.(905318)

9

Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): What steps the Government is taking to
support coastal communities in Scotland.(905319)
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10

Ben Everitt (Milton Keynes North): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on defence investment in Scotland.(905320)

11

Alyn Smith (Stirling): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues on the
potential effect of the rise in the cost of living on people in Scotland.(905321)

12

Mr Gagan Mohindra (South West Hertfordshire): What assessment he has made of
the potential economic benefits to Scotland of a free trade deal between the UK
and India.(905322)

13

Jack Lopresti (Filton and Bradley Stoke): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on ongoing support provided by the armed forces in Scotland in
response to the covid-19 outbreak.(905323)

14

Damien Moore (Southport): What steps his Department is taking to promote the
Union and level up regional interconnectivity.(905324)

15

Carol Monaghan (Glasgow North West): What recent discussions he has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the export potential of Scotland's renewable sector.(905325)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister
1

Esther McVey (Tatton): If he will list his official engagements for Wednesday 2
February.(905431)

2

Dame Caroline Dinenage (Gosport): (905432)

3

Virginia Crosbie (Ynys Môn): (905433)

4

Alex Sobel (Leeds North West): (905434)

5

Chris Loder (West Dorset): (905435)

6

James Grundy (Leigh): (905436)

7

Ian Levy (Blyth Valley): (905437)

8

Abena Oppong-Asare (Erith and Thamesmead): (905438)

9

Sir Desmond Swayne (New Forest West): (905439)

10

Rachael Maskell (York Central): (905440)

11

Henry Smith (Crawley): (905441)

12

Simon Jupp (East Devon): (905442)

13

Mark Eastwood (Dewsbury): (905443)

14

Gareth Thomas (Harrow West): (905444)
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Gavin Newlands (Paisley and Renfrewshire North): (905445)

Questions for Answer on Thursday 3 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Transport
1

Fleur Anderson (Putney): What recent discussions he has had with representatives
of South Western Railway on the adequacy of its service levels.(905397)

2

Mike Amesbury (Weaver Vale): What recent assessment he has made of challenges
facing driving licence and other services at the Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Agency.(905398)

3

Andrew Rosindell (Romford): What recent progress he has made with Cabinet
colleagues on easing international travel restrictions for UK nationals.(905399)

4

Gareth Bacon (Orpington): What steps he is taking to improve the condition of
roads in England.(905400)

5

Jason McCartney (Colne Valley): What steps he is taking to improve local rail
services in Yorkshire.(905401)

6

Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): What recent progress he has made on
supporting the roll-out of electric vehicles.(905402)

7

Rachael Maskell (York Central): Whether he has plans to celebrate the 200th
anniversary of the modern railway in 2025.(905403)

8

Matthew Pennycook (Greenwich and Woolwich): What plans he has to help
improve services for rail passengers in south east London.(905404)

9

Martyn Day (Linlithgow and East Falkirk): What recent discussions he has had with
representatives of (a) haulage companies and (b) other companies involved in the
goods supply chain on disruption in the UK's supply networks.(905405)

10

Damien Moore (Southport): What steps he is taking to restore previously closed rail
lines.(905407)

11

Robert Halfon (Harlow): What recent discussions he has had with the Chancellor
of the Exchequer on the impact of the fuel duty freeze on people (a) in Harlow
constituency and (b) across the UK.(905408)

12

David Duguid (Banff and Buchan): What steps he is taking to support the aviation
sector.(905409)

13

Sara Britcliffe (Hyndburn): What steps he is taking to restore previously closed rail
lines.(905410)
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14

Martin Vickers (Cleethorpes): What recent assessment he has made of the
effectiveness of ticket inspection by rail operating companies.(905411)

15

Dame Meg Hillier (Hackney South and Shoreditch): What assessment the
Government has made of the potential effect of a failure to secure a long-term
financial settlement for Transport for London on the UK economy.(905412)

16

Ian Byrne (Liverpool, West Derby): What steps the Government is taking to
improve night-time safety on public transport.(905413)

17

Bob Blackman (Harrow East): What recent progress he has made on agreeing a
long-term financial settlement with Transport for London.(905414)

18

Jerome Mayhew (Broadland): What recent steps he has taken to support the
launch of rockets and satellites from UK soil.(905416)

19

Ruth Cadbury (Brentford and Isleworth): What plans he has to publish a second
cycling and walking investment strategy.(905417)

20 Mohammad Yasin (Bedford): What recent assessment he has made of the
adequacy of funding for Bus Service Improvement Plans.(905418)
21

Grahame Morris (Easington): What steps he is taking to improve transport
connectivity within the North East.(905419)

22 Abena Oppong-Asare (Erith and Thamesmead): What recent discussions he has had
with Transport for London on proposals to extend the Docklands Light Railway to
Thamesmead.(905420)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Transport
T1 Ruth Jones (Newport West): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(905421)
T2 Peter Aldous (Waveney): (905422)
T3 Dr Rupa Huq (Ealing Central and Acton): (905423)
T4 Greg Smith (Buckingham): (905425)
T5 Sir Desmond Swayne (New Forest West): (905426)
T6 Andrea Leadsom (South Northamptonshire): (905427)
T7 Kevin Brennan (Cardiff West): (905428)
T8 Christian Matheson (City of Chester): (905429)
T9 David Johnston (Wantage): (905430)

